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Abstract: It is important to understand price premiums related to certified raw wood to predict the
future of forest certifications from the perspective of forestry enterprises. We focused on identifying
the trading roundwood market data in the economic center of power in Tokyo. This study aimed
to clarify Tama-certified raw wood prices under the local area certification scheme, forest-certified
raw wood prices, and the handling volumes at the Tama Roundwood Market Center in Tokyo.
Sales details of the Tama Roundwood Market Center were used to identify the handling volumes,
Tama-certified raw wood prices, and FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) or SGEC (Japan-specific
Sustainable Green Ecosystem Council)-certified raw wood prices. The FSC and SGEC have operated
from the center since 2016. Data were collected from the 2006–2018 fiscal years. Our results showed
that the volume of raw wood handled increased due to the regeneration-cutting project conducted
by the Tokyo Metropolitan Government. On the other hand, there was no price premium for Tama-
certified raw wood under the local certification scheme or for FSC- or SGEC-certified raw wood.
Price premiums for forest certifications are necessary for ongoing sustainable forest management.
There is a need to increase consumer awareness of forest certifications and to differentiate quality
certifications further, and these would likely create price premiums.

Keywords: certified wood; Forest Stewardship Council (FSC); Sustainable Green Ecosystem Coun-
cil (SGEC); forest certification; sustainable forest management; raw wood; roundwood market;
price premium

1. Introduction

A Forest Certification Scheme is a mechanism for certifying sustainable forest man-
agement. Global certification schemes include the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and
the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC). The FSC, founded in
1993 [1], has developed a global certification process to support and verify environmen-
tally, socially, and economically beneficial forest management practices. The PEFC was
established in 1999, and the organization was initially known as Pan European Forest Cer-
tification (PEFC) in the European region [2]. In 2003, the name was changed to Programme
for the Endorsement of Forest Certification due to a process of internationalization with the
addition of non-European countries such as Australia and Chile [2]. The PEFC is expanding
its role as an international certification organization that recognizes the certification systems
of countries around the world, including countries in the Asian region [2].

On the other hand, national and regional certification schemes exist. The Japanese
forest certification scheme has a global FSC and Japan-specific Sustainable Green Ecosystem
Council (SGEC). Interest in forest certification has grown in Japan since Hayami Forest first
obtained an FSC forest management certification in 2000 [3]. In 2003, the Japanese version
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of the SGEC forest certification was established. The SGEC certification is a version of the
FSC system that was specifically developed for forest certification in Japan. The purpose of
establishing the SGEC certification system was to create a framework for forest certification
tailored to the specific characteristics of Japanese forests and forestry.

By 2006, the SGEC area exceeded that of the FSC; in 2018, the FSC area was 410,000 ha,
whereas the SGEC area was 1.89 million ha, with a fourfold difference [4]. The numbers of
FSC- and SGEC-certified forest enterprises also increased, and, as of May 2014, FSC had
35 certified forest enterprises, and SGEC had 92. FSC- and SGEC-certified forests in Japan
have primarily increased in active timber production regions [5].

The SGEC received mutual recognition with PEFC in 2016. However, compared to
other countries, Japan’s forest certification acquisition rate is not high. The proportion of
certified forest area in Japan with international certifications (FSC and PEFC) was as low as
8% in 2018 [4]. In contrast, more than 80% of Finland’s, Germany’s, and Sweden’s forested
areas are certified [4]. Approximately 70% of Austria’s forested areas, 50% of Canada’s, and
15% of the United States’ forested areas are certified [4]. The reason for the low certified
forest area might be because the premium price in the Japanese market is not attached to
the labor and cost of certification acquisition.

Therefore, in this study, we focused on the Tama Roundwood Market Center, which
is the only raw market in Tokyo. At the roundwood center, certified materials known as
Tama-certified materials, SGEC materials, and FSC materials are handled. Japanese raw
wood prices are falling compared to the past [4]; however, there is a notable variation
in raw wood prices, and it is important to analyze whether there is a premium price for
wood from sustainably managed forests. If certified raw wood commands a higher price
than uncertified materials, then more forestry enterprises may become certified. Thus,
the analysis of raw wood prices affects not only economic issues but also sustainable
forest management.

Previous studies have analyzed corrective action requests (CARs) in certification
assessments, and studies have investigated certificate holders’ experiences and CARs
related to FSC and SGEC certification in Japan [6–11]. The studies revealed that the most
common CARs in FSC principles or SGEC standards for forest management in Japan are
as follows: management planning, environmental impact assessments, and monitoring.
However, the level of forest management in Japan was higher than in other Asian countries
based on the number of CARs in global FSC certifications [12]. Regardless of the variations
in the numbers of CARs issued, obtaining forest management certifications should help
improve forest management, whether the forest is FSC- or SGEC-certified. In addition,
there are reports analyzing the CARs of forests in other countries in an FSC study [13–16].
There are also some studies that have analyzed the price premium of certified wood in
Europe, North America, Bolivia, Malaysia and Japan [17–22].

To the best of our knowledge, few studies have investigated the price differences
between certified and uncertified raw wood in roundwood markets, even though forest
certification is an important issue that should be actively discussed in Japan since it is the
world’s leading wood-importing country [4], and only a few studies have been conducted
on forest certification in Japan.

It is also important to understand any price premiums related to certified raw wood to
predict the future of Japan’s forest certification system from the perspective of the forestry
enterprises that are obtaining certification. The handling volume and price trends of forest-
certified logs are important, not only in Japan but also internationally. To improve our
understanding in this regard, it is necessary to identify the trading roundwood market
data in the international economic center of power in Tokyo.

In the Tama region of Tokyo, there is a “Raw wood from Tama” certification scheme,
and Tama-certified wood from the Tama region is distributed. Therefore, the Tama Round-
wood Market Center handles uncertified wood and Tama-, FSC-, and SGEC-certified wood.

Therefore, this study aimed to clarify the prices of uncertified raw wood, Tama-
certified wood, FSC- and SGEC-certified raw wood and their handling volumes in the
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Tama Roundwood Market Center, Tokyo. Through an analysis of market trading data, the
present study helps consider the future of raw wood branding strategies including various
certification schemes in countries, including Japan, and the responses they elicit.

2. Forestry and Tama Roundwood Market Center in Tokyo

The following is an overview of the forestry and Tama roundwood market center,
based on the references in “Forests and Forestry in Tokyo” [23]. Forests cover approximately
40% of the total area in Tokyo and are distributed mainly in Tama and island areas. Forest
in Tokyo is located close to the city residents and has many uses. One of these is the
supply of resources such as raw wood, which contributes to the lives of Tokyo residents.
However, in Tokyo, the forestry industry, in general, has stagnated in terms of logging and
afforestation due to a decline in profitability caused by a reduction in raw wood prices.
Therefore, problems such as the loss of young forests and an increase in aged forests, bare
land on the forest floor, and an increase in cedar pollen scattering arose. Many people
suffer from allergies caused by Japanese cedar, or sugi (Cryptomeria japonica (L. f.) D. Don),
pollen in Japan.

The Tokyo Metropolitan Government implemented the “Sugi pollen emission source
countermeasure project” over 10 years ago from fiscal 2006. This project involved cutting
down sugi forests and planting sugi varieties with little pollen to reduce the pollen count
and regenerate forestry. This project was funded by grants and subsidies from the Tokyo
Metropolitan Government. The Tokyo Metropolitan Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
Promotion Foundation purchased standing trees from forest owners in Tama, and vari-
ous activities from regeneration cutting to selling raw wood sales were performed using
funds and subsidies from the Tokyo Metropolitan Government. In addition, the expenses
necessary for planting and tending received a subsidy. The business framework was re-
structured, and the “Forest Sustainable Promotion Project” was initiated with a new 10-year
plan from fiscal 2015. This project involves logging the sugi and hinoki (Chamaecyparis
obtuse (Sieb. et Zucc.) Endl.) that emit a large amount of pollen, supplying Tama with raw
wood, and supporting the planting and raising of sugi and hinoki with less pollen after
logging, as part of allergy countermeasures [24]. Therefore, no major changes were enacted
compared with the previous project. In this study, the forests harvested by these projects
were designated as “regeneration cutting project forests.”

The Tama area has a “Raw wood from Tama” certification scheme, which certifies that
it is raw wood supplied from appropriately managed forests [25]. The primary target forests
for the certification are regeneration cutting project forests, forests with forest management
plans approved by the government, and forests covered for public works [25]. These
forests are appropriately managed. Tama-certified wood must be handled by Tama wood
certification registration companies during the raw wood production and distribution
process [25]. The raw wood along the path of the solid line in Figure 1 is treated as
Tama-certified wood. Raw wood in the path indicated by the dashed line is not treated as
Tama-certified wood. The number of registered enterprises is 76 forest owners, 38 material
producers, one roundwood market, and 34 sawmills (as of April 2018) [26]. The only
roundwood market in Tokyo is the Tama Roundwood Market Center [26]. This center is an
important base for raw wood distribution in the Tama area. Raw wood is sold at the Tama
Roundwood Market Center by auction, with logs stacked by shipper, species, diameter,
and length.
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Figure 1. Structure of the Tama certification scheme. The raw wood along the path of the solid line is treated as Tama-certified
wood. Raw wood in the path indicated by the dashed line is not treated as Tama-certified wood.

The main condition for procuring timber for the Tokyo 2020 Olympic and Paralympic
Games was using wood produced from sustainably managed forests (certified wood) [27].
Therefore, the Tokyo Metropolitan Government provided support to forestry enterprises
and wood processing distributors in Tokyo for the full cost of obtaining and maintaining
forest management (FM) certifications and chain of custody (CoC) certifications from the
fiscal years 2016 to 2020 [27]. The Tama Roundwood Market Center also obtained SGEC
CoC certification in July 2016 and FSC CoC certification in August 2016 with financial
support from the Tokyo Metropolitan Government. The Tama Roundwood Market Center
began handling these certified woods in August 2016. As of November 2017, there are
three FSC FM-certified entities and three SGEC FM-certified entities in Tokyo forests (one
entity is certified for both) [28]. Among the entities that deal with Tama-certified wood,
there are six FSC CoC-certified entities and 17 SGEC CoC-certified entities (five entities are
certified for both) [28].

3. Materials and Methods

Detailed sales data for the twice-monthly market held at the Tama Lumber Center were
obtained. The data recorded the species, length, diameter, raw wood volume, price, and
whether or not the raw wood was Tama-certified and forest-certified for each unit traded.
Sales details of the Tama Roundwood Market Center were used to identify the handling
volumes and prices of FSC or SGEC certified raw wood and Tama-certified raw wood.
Data were analyzed from the fiscal year (FY) 2006 to FY 2018. The items were analyzed as
the amount of timber handled, the price of raw wood, the presence or absence of FSC or
SGEC certifications, the presence or absence of Tama certifications, and tree species.

As for the volume and price of the handled raw wood, the price depends on the
diameter and length of the wood. Raw wood of various sizes is handled at the Tama
Roundwood Market Center. This study did not consider the differences in size since all
raw wood handled at the center has commercial value. Therefore, we analyzed the volume
and average price of logs handled in the center.

The Tama Roundwood Market Center has been handling FSC- and SGEC-certified
wood since FY 2016, and most of the Tama-certified wood is FSC and SGEC certified
(double certification of Tama-certified wood and FSC- or SGEC-certified wood). Therefore,
the price difference between Tama-certified and uncertified wood was analyzed using
data from FY 2006 to FY 2015, while the price difference between FSC and SGEC certified
wood was analyzed from FY 2016 to FY 2018. In this study, both the FSC- and the SGEC-
certified wood (double forest-certified wood) were treated as FSC-certified wood because
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the FSC certification scheme is considered a more strictly regulated system than other forest
certification schemes in the Canadian case [29]. In some cases, some of them will be double
or triple certified. In this study, the order of priority in Figure 2 is given to FSC- > SGEC-
> Tama-certified wood for the analysis. For example, if raw wood was FSC-, SGEC-, and
Tama-triple-certified wood, then it was treated as FSC certified, and if it was SGEC- and
Tama-double-certified wood, then it was treated as SGEC certified. The raw wood was
classified as FSC-, SGEC-, and Tama-certified and uncertified wood in addition to being
classified by species, such as sugi, hinoki, and other conifers.
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Figure 2. Treatment of double- and triple-certified raw wood.

We conducted an exact test between the certified and uncertified raw wood prices
(Rviewer software, Data Science Institute, Tokyo, Japan). Differences were deemed sta-
tistically significant at p < 0.05. Comparisons of the price of Tama-certified raw wood,
and non-Tama-certified raw wood were performed using the Student’s t-test. A one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the means among groups (the price
of FSC certified wood, SGEC certified wood, Tama-certified raw wood, and uncertified
wood). If the ANOVA was significant, then the Bonferroni/Dunn procedure was used as a
post hoc test.

In this study, the transaction price of raw wood is expressed in the reserve currency
US dollars (USD). One US dollar is converted to 105 Japanese yen with reference to the
exchange rate as of November 2020.

4. Results
4.1. Volume and Price of the Raw Wood Handled by the Tama Roundwood Market Center

The volume of raw wood handled by the Tama Roundwood Market Center increased
from 8904 m3 in FY 2006 to 17,730 m3 in FY 2012, but the volume of raw wood handled after
that was around 16,500 m3 and continued to increase and decrease until FY 2018 (Figure 3).
The volume of raw wood handled by the Tama Roundwood Market Center before the
regeneration cutting project had a downward trend from FY 1994 to FY 2005 [30–32]. After
the project, the volume increased. The majority of the raw wood species handled were sugi,
followed by hinoki. Other coniferous wood and hardwood were handled less frequently,
as shown in Figure 3.
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The volume of raw wood handled by the Tama Roundwood Market Center and
the percentage of raw wood from the regeneration cutting project in FY 2006, when the
regeneration cutting project was launched, was lower than in other years. Subsequently,
the percentage of raw wood from the regeneration cutting project gradually increased
from 2011; the percentage was between approximately 60% and 70%, as shown in Figure 4.
The volume of raw wood handled by the Tama Roundwood Market Center tended to be
higher when the percentage of raw wood from the regeneration cutting project was higher
(Figure 4).
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The average prices handled at the Tama Roundwood Market Center, and the average
prices by type of raw wood are shown in Figure 5. Hardwoods were excluded because
of the low volume handled. The average price of all the raw wood at the center (dashed
line in Figure 5) decreased since FY 2006 but increased in FY 2018. The highest price in
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FY 2006 was approximately 142 USD/m3, while the lowest price in FY 2017 was around
101 USD/m3. The price difference between the two was approximately 40 USD/m3.
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Figure 5. Average price (USD/m3) of raw wood by tree type at Tama Roundwood Market Center.

Based on tree type, hinoki raw wood was the most expensive, at approximately
211 USD/m3 in FY 2006. After this, prices decreased, ranging from 124 USD/m3 to
184 USD/m3, with an average price of around 163 USD/m3. Sugi raw wood, which is
handled in large volumes, reached its highest price of 120 USD/m3 in FY 2018. Sugi raw
wood was traded between a range of approximately 89 USD/m3 to 120 USD/m3, with an
average price of 99 USD/m3. Other coniferous wood was traded at an average price of
around 79 USD/m3.

The overall trend is that the price of raw wood decreases as the volume of raw wood
handled increases, and increases as the volume of raw wood handled decreases. In addition,
some logs in the regeneration cutting project are affected by boring insects [30]. Before the
regeneration cutting project, the amount of raw wood handled by the Tama Roundwood
Market Center in the summer and autumn seasons was small due to damage by these
boring insects [33]. However, the regeneration cutting project is susceptible to impacts
from boring insects because raw wood is cut down in inappropriate seasons and left on
the timber yard for long periods [32]. Buyers are reluctant to purchase logs affected by
insects, leading to lower market prices [34]. Additionally, in some cases, delayed thinning
of the forest results in regeneration cutting, and the percentage of defective trees with poor
growth and morphology is high in the regeneration cutting projects [31].

4.2. Volume and Price of Tama-Certified Raw Wood Handled at Tama Roundwood Market Center

In FY 2006, the amount of Tama-certified wood handled by the raw wood from the
Tama certification scheme was approximately 20% of the center’s total volume, but in FY
2007, the amount handled exceeded 50%, as shown in Figure 6. Since then, the percentage
of Tama-certified raw wood has increased steadily, exceeding 70% in FY 2012 and over
80% in FY 2018. Before the regeneration cutting project, 50% of the raw wood handled by
the Tama Roundwood Market Center came from the Tama area, with the remaining 50%
coming from other regions [35]. The percentage of raw wood from the Tama area increased
due to the regeneration cutting project. The percentage of Tama-certified sugi raw wood
has been higher than that of hinoki and other coniferous wood since FY 2011. In particular,
more than 80% of the sugi raw wood from FY 2014 was handled as Tama-certified raw
wood, as shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Handling volume of Tama-certified raw wood at Tama Roundwood Market Center: (a) handling volume of the
entire center; (b) handling volume of sugi; (c) handling volume of hinoki; (d) handling volume of other conifers.

Statistical differences in the prices of Tama-certified raw wood and non-Tama-certified
raw wood were confirmed by the Student’s t-test (two-sided) from 2006 to 2015 before the
handling of forest-certified wood. There was no statistical significance for sugi (p = 0.53)
and hinoki (p = 0.81), while non-Tama-certified other conifer wood (p = 0.00043) was
statistically significant in Figure 7. The price transition of sugi and hinoki raw wood was
the same for both Tama-certified and non-Tama-certified raw wood in Figure 7. On the other
hand, the prices of other coniferous raw wood tended to be higher for non-Tama-certified
raw wood.

4.3. Volume and Price of FSC and SGEC Raw Wood Handled at Tama Roundwood Market Center

The Tama Roundwood Market Center has been handling forest-certified raw wood
since FY 2016 due to the acquisition of FSC and SGEC CoC certifications. In some cases,
some raw wood is both FSC- and SGEC-certified. In this study, both the FSC- and the SGEC-
certified wood were treated as FSC-certified wood because the FSC certification scheme
is considered a more strictly regulated system than other forest certification schemes [29].
The categories are FSC-, SGEC-, and Tama-certified wood from the top to the bottom.
Whether double or triple certified, it was treated as the most highly ranked category of
certified wood.
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Figure 7. Average price (USD/m3) of Tama-certified raw wood by tree type at Tama Roundwood Market Center: (a) average
price of sugi; (b) average price of hinoki; (c) average price of other conifers.

The percentage of forest-certified wood handled was 40% of about 6700 m3 in 2016,
while the percentage of certified wood from 2017 was more than 70% (more than 11,500 m3)
(Figure 8). In terms of the type of certification, most of the raw wood was SGEC-certified,
and a lesser amount was FSC-certified.
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Figure 8. Handling volume of FSC- and SGEC-certified raw wood at Tama Roundwood Market Center.

There was no difference in the percentage of forest-certified raw wood by tree species.
The percentage of certified raw wood of any tree species was around 40% in FY 2016, 75%
in FY 2017, and 70% in FY 2018 (Figure 9). In the three years from FY2016 to FY2018,
FSC-certified wood was 3618 m3, of which 3292 m3 was in the form of logs that were also
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Tama certified. Therefore, about 91% of the FSC-certified wood was also Tama certified. In
addition, the total number of SGEC-certified materials over the three years was 28,626 m3,
of which 26,112 m3 was in the form of logs that were also Tama certified. Therefore, about
91% of SGEC-certified wood was also Tama certified. There was 38 m3 of triple-certified
raw wood in the three years, which is only a small amount.
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Figure 9. Handling volume and average price (USD/m3) of FSC- and SGEC-certified wood by tree type at Tama Roundwood
Market Center. (a) handling volume of sugi; (b) average price of sugi; (c) handling volume of hinoki; (d) average price of
hinoki; (e) handling volume of other conifers; (f) average price of other conifers.
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An analysis of the presence or absence of price premiums for forest-certified raw
wood was conducted. Statistical differences in the prices of FSC-certified raw wood, SGEC-
certified raw wood, Tama-certified wood, and uncertified raw wood were confirmed by
an ANOVA test. There was no statistical significance for sugi (p = 0.97), hinoki (p = 0.96),
and other conifers (p = 0.15). Since the ANOVA was not significant, the Bonferroni/Dunn
procedure was not used as a post hoc test. In other words, there was no statistical difference
in the average price of raw wood with or without forest certification in terms of tree type, as
shown in Figure 9. The forest-certified raw wood traded at the Tama Roundwood Market
Center did not have a price premium and was traded at the same price as uncertified raw
wood. This study’s results are similar to those of other studies, which found that certified
woods from Europe, North America, and Japan generally have low price premiums [17–20].

Since the data presented here are comparisons based on averages, there is a possibility
that some raw wood is included the good or poor raw wood. Table 1 shows the maximum,
minimum, median, and standard deviation of prices. As a result, there was a difference in
the maximum price, but it was not high because of the certified wood.

Table 1. Maximum, minimum, median, and standard deviation price of certified and uncertified wood by tree type at Tama
Roundwood Market Center.

Tree
Type

Fiscal
Year

FSC Certified Wood (USD/m3) SGEC Certified Wood (USD/m3) Tama Certified Wood (USD/m3) Uncertified Wood (USD/m3)

Max. Min. Med. SD Max. Min. Med. SD Max. Min. Med. SD Max. Min. Med. SD

Sugi
2016 152 38 76 26 286 38 86 31 476 15 76 31 857 30 67 39
2017 410 29 95 40 381 38 86 35 333 38 76 39 1238 10 76 52
2018 286 38 95 41 476 29 114 46 381 30 95 49 571 38 76 53

Hinoki
2016 857 38 133 93 762 38 124 78 1333 38 143 90 2857 29 95 128
2017 762 38 114 63 857 29 114 77 667 38 86 57 2095 10 95 107
2018 667 38 124 62 1905 30 124 115 952 38 105 85 1429 20 95 117

Other
conifers

2016 99 40 66 17 286 26 67 25 171 26 57 20 286 29 60 36
2017 124 26 53 16 171 20 57 18 286 38 50 21 476 3 57 40
2018 190 38 71 22 524 26 67 29 286 26 60 25 429 26 67 49

5. Discussion

The volume of logs handled at the Tama Roundwood Market Center increased from
FY 2006 when the regeneration cutting project began. In other words, it is possible that
the raw wood supply has increased due to the regeneration cutting project. In terms of
raw wood prices, the price decreased as the supply of raw wood increased. It is likely that
the price was affected by the increase in the supply of raw wood, raw wood damage from
drilling, and inferior raw wood due to the regeneration cutting project.

In terms of Tama-certified raw wood, the increase in the amount of raw wood from
the regeneration cutting project led to an increase in the amount of Tama-certified raw
wood, contributing to a stable supply. Since Tama-certified raw wood is a certificate of
origin and does not guarantee the quality, it is not priced at a premium. This suggests that
it is difficult to brand wood based on proof of origin alone. The price of other conifer wood
was statistically significantly higher for uncertified raw wood than for Tama-certified raw
wood. This is likely due to the large amount of inferior wood from other conifers that were
forcibly harvested during the regeneration cutting project and mixed with various conifer
raw wood, which resulted in price differences.

Forest certification schemes provide incentives for producers to improve forestry
practices and inform consumers of certain product characteristics [36]. However, there was
no price difference between forest-certified and uncertified wood. In other words, buyers
are not willing to pay a premium price for environmental friendliness. They started to
handle certified wood from FY 2016 because they followed the policy for procuring wood
for the Tokyo Olympics and Paralympics, and it is possible that they did not consider the
revitalization of the local forest and forestry industry through forest certification. Japan’s
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries showed that 66.9% of surveyed consumers
reported, “I do not know the meaning of forest certification” or “I have never seen a
logo” [37]. Thus, awareness of forest certification in Japan is low, and it is quite possible
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that consumers have little interest in the FSC and SGEC schemes. Furthermore, sufficient
information is not available for all enterprises that manufacture and sell a product, allowing
many of them to disregard environmental values [38]. On the other hand, some of the
motivations for enterprises to obtain certification include ethics, corporate philosophy, and
new business [39–41]. Therefore, some enterprises might acquire certification out of a sense
of ethics even if there is no price premium. Another reason might be that they are acquiring
the certification in order to gain new distribution channels for their raw wood. Demand for
FSC-certified raw wood from the Yusuhara forest owners’ cooperative in Kochi Prefecture
has reportedly increased [42]. Forest enterprises with FSC certifications valued sustainable
forest management relatively more than enterprises with SGEC certifications [38]. FSC
audits have more conditions and recommendations than the other standards, and FSC
standards require more changes in the environmental, social, economic, and management
systems [29].

Although FSC and SGEC certifications have apparently improved forest management,
added value in many enterprises has not been reported [43]. While countries such as
Malaysia and Bolivia charge a price premium for certified wood, Japan charges almost no
price premium [21,22]. The reason why it is difficult to get a price premium for certified
wood in Japan is that there is a perception that forest management in Japan is adequate,
so people might not feel the need to have certified wood. Most buyers are probably not
aware of paying for environmental values. On the other hand, some enterprises with SGEC
certifications saw increases in income, and some forestry enterprises reported positive
economic effects [43]. Certified enterprises were generally pleased with acquiring forest
certifications, although the lack of price premiums was their greatest disappointment [44].
In the future, it will be necessary to clarify the difference between companies that generate
a price premium and those that do not.

The volume of timber handled has increased significantly since FY 2017 compared
to FY 2016, when the Tama Roundwood Market Center began handling certified timber.
This increase was due to the Olympic and Paralympic Games. In addition, if much of
the wood handled at the center becomes certified, as a buyer, if you want wood, you will
buy it regardless of whether it is certified or not. The likely reason why there are more
SGECs than FSCs for each type of forest certification is that it is easier for forest owners to
obtain SGECs than FSCs. The SGECs can be regarded as international certification through
mutual recognition with PEFCs, so there is less of a difference between FSCs and SGECs
for the average buyer.

6. Conclusions

To summarize, this paper analyzed the volume and price of raw wood handled by the
Tama Roundwood Market Center in Tokyo and found that:

• The handling volume of logs increased due to the regeneration cutting project.
• There was no price premium for Tama-certified raw wood under the local certifica-

tion scheme.
• There were no price premiums for either FSC- or SGEC-certified raw wood.

Price premiums for forest certifications are necessary for ongoing sustainable forest
management, and there is a need to increase consumer awareness on forest certifications
and to differentiate quality certifications further.

While the SDGs are in the spotlight, the role of forest certification schemes as proof of
sustainable forest management is significant. Forest enterprises in Tokyo are subsidized
by the Tokyo Metropolitan Government to pay for certification, so there is no economic
burden on forest enterprises. However, if there is no price premium for raw wood for
forest owners who do not receive subsidies, obtaining certifications will be an economic
burden. Although there are many forest enterprises that are willing to continue forest
certifications, the reality is that financial support is needed [45]. A price premium for raw
wood is essential for obtaining and continuing forest certification without subsidies.
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The majority of those who recognized the meaning of forest certification gave positive
feedback [46]. Action is required to strengthen the promotion of forest certification systems
to consumers. In the future, with an increasing number of certified logs being handled, a
price premium through further differentiation will require not only a certification of origin
and environmental friendliness, but also quality evaluations based on indicators such as
damage during drilling, rot, scratches, bends, cracks, knots, date of cutting, and storage
period through the development of a new scheme for evaluating the quality of raw wood.

This study is based on data from the roundwood market in Tokyo, and does not
show a trend for Japan as a whole. Therefore, an analysis of the roundwood market on a
nationwide basis is required. However, it is possible that the results for Tokyo, a global
economic city, show not only a trend for Japan as a whole but also a global trend.
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